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GIFT BOOKS Popular Copyrights,
Fountain Pens, College Jewelry,
Society Stationery, Initial Correspondence
Cards, Stationery and Pennants at the
Old Reliable

University Bookstore
STUDENTS GET BUSY
Buy a Winter Garden Combination Ticket. Transferable among Students. 15 Admissions for $1 00.
See "HARRY COOK"
I

DAYSt
Bakery
'

Opp. The Bread, Cakes, Pies, Pan
Bank of
Westerville Candies and Doughnuts
FOR FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
See E. R. TURNER, Agent for

RANKINS' NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
Also for DRY CLEANING and PRESSING.
Work Called For and Delivered.
Headquarters at Norris'.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OTTERBEIN MGIS

For the Best in

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
~

SEE

The Munk Floral Company
19 South High Street

Columbus, O hio

COLUMBUS TAILORING CO.,

t92 North High Street
F. C. RICHTER, Proprietor

Don't Forget - W. W. JAMISON - The Barber
FOR GOOD WORK And PEANUTS
Westerville

1O North State Street

If you are interested
in a Piano, PlayerPiano or Victrola

Students
Take your shoe s t o

COOPER

Write to us for Catalog and Information

For first class repairing. A good
line of Strings, Rubber Heels, and
Polish, always in stock.

Goldsmith's Music Store

69

WORK GUARANTEED

"You Never Can Tell"
How Rudolph \Vagoner and his
all star caste were pleased, until
you buy Fruits, Nuts and Candies, of the high grade quality of

Moses & Stock,

Grocers

I

Opposi te State House
South High Street.

B. C. YOUMANS
THE BARBER•
Shoe Shine in connection.
Shop closes, 8 p. m. except Saturdays.
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GOODMAN BROTHERS
JEWELERS - -'9'8 l[lfiGHST'

CoLUMBlJS.Ott10.

Use "Thelma" We Cater to Those
\ i\Tho are particular
Perfume
about what th ey eat!
Your needs for the coming year,
in Medicine, Toilet Articles, Art
Supplies, Etc., can be supplied at

Ray RAMMELSBURG

DR. KEEFER'S

North end Grocer.

HEADQUARTERS

Go to Graul' s Grocery

For Knives, Cutlery,
Hardware and Athletic Goods at

BALE & WALKER'S

Siples' Grocery
The Brightest Store in Town

TRY OUR
CANDIES, FRUITS, CAKES,
AND CANNED GOODS.
Right on the corner.

For Good Goods.
'vVe aim to P lease.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W. H. GRAUL
46 N. St ate St.
Both Phones No. 65,

Alexander's Bakery
For Good Things
to Eat

Try Our ICE CREAM

Bakery, 16 E. Home St.
BOTH PHONES

•
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Bucher Engraving Co.
For Cuts of All Kinds
The Best Work Possible
Columbus, 0.

55-57-59 East Gay Street

The Old Stand

Facuity and Students

No. 1 North State
For FINE CANDIES, FRUITS
PRESERVES, JAMS AND
JELLIES FOR SPREADS.

All kinds of Floor Coverings, Curtains, Shades, and the best line of
Furniture ever brought to vVesterville.
Bring in your Pictures for framing.

J. N. COONS

W. C. PHINNEY

Bell 1-R.

Citz. 31.

Bell 66.

50 N. State St.

Delicacies
IN FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
GROCERIES, C A N N E D
GOODS, CHOICE CANDIES, CHICKENS
AND TURKEYS.

21 Meal Tickets, $4.00
21 Lunch Tickets, $3.00

SANDWICHES-all kinds
and FRESH OYSTERS.
HOT CAKES for Breakfast.

C. W. REED, Grocer

N. State St.

THE ART FLORAL CO.
SAM GRAFF, Mgr.

Will cater to your demands for anything in fine floral designs and fresh
cut flowers at reasonable prices.
IN KEITH'S THEATRE BUILDING.
Main 1144

COLUMBUS, 0.

Citz. 9543
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ii>
a: Ill
<0

wz

► Ill

"NORMAN"

ARROw
COLLAR
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

FOR VERY

BEST MEATS
Pork, Veal and Oysters
Fruits and Vegetables, Canned
Goods, Bread, Cakes and
Poultry see

Market
H• · WOLF E.Meat
College Ave
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
For Ladies.
RALSTON HEATH SHOES
For Men.

Maker•

CANDY
Our Chocolate Specialities a11rl
Standarized Choco late
Confecti ons spell
O-P-P-0-R-T-U-N-I-T-Y
for you.
Yo urs to serve,

Wilson, the Grocer
:Bell 64-R. Wes.terville Citz. 64.

Rensselaer Es:~:~~- ~~4
Polytechnic
Engineering
and Science
Institute

Sold at

Irwin's Shoe Store
Men of Taste and Good Judgement always find their way to

FROSH
"THE TAILOR OF QUALITY AND PERFECT FIT."
An endless variety of Patterns and Fabrics.
P. M. REDD, Agent.
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Tailors for Young N\en
Our Fall Goods are best ever shown by any tailor in
City of Columbus. Co me in and let us make your Suit or
Overcoat.
We can save you from $5 to $10 on your clothes.
Our $18.00 Suit or Overcoat is equal in every way to the
$25.00 and $30.00 elsewhere.

EAGLE Taitoring Co.
N. COHEN, Prop., 531 N. High St., 9 doors S. Goodale St.
Citizen Phone Main 5158.
COLUMBUS, 0.

Rare Opportunity
•

All our $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Shirts, both French and
Laundered Cuffs, to close ...... .. ................... .

$1.35

'1\'e will guarantee every Shirt to be all we claim.

All Gloves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.55

The Vodue Shop

Chittenden
Hotel 'Bldg.

High-Grade Printing
I

WHOLESALE and RETAiL

PAPER
Publishers of Public Opinion

The Bucke-yre Printing Co.
18-20-22 West Main Street

WESTERVILLE, OHIO

•

•

CAMP ..

·WQt ®tttrhtiu i\tgin
Vol. XXV
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A Woman's Way
(By E. B. Learish, '15.)
I-I, she is an angel sent from a
blissful paradise to make happy
the heart of a poor harumscarum like me. At last I've
found the one I have been looking for.
Now I know that there is a just God
who presides over the affairs of me1,.
\Vho could have seen my need and
sent this angel with the form of a
nymph, the grace of a gazelle and the
complexion of a delicate rose, if it was
not God? vVhy, her presence lifts me
from old mother earth far away fror,1
the groveling mass of humanity. She
was made for me and I'm going tti
have her."
"\\'hat's wrong now, you crazy
idiot? Been to a meeting of the Holy
Rollers or had too many cocktails:·•
The first speaker almost fainted at
the sound of voices; for he had
thought him elf alone. The room
was dark when he entered, and he hacl
thrown himself into a large leather
upholstered chair and spilled out thi-;
soliloquy. His chum who usually retired early had, on this particular
evening, fallen asleep in a chair in a
corner of the room and was a wakened in time to hear some of his friend's
outburst.
"Confound you, Jud. \Vhy aren't
you in bed? Because I take a notion
to soliloquize once, you find it convenient to be sitting here listening. Dut
I'l l not recall a word of it. I'm enthusiast ic. To-night, I met the fairest
girl on earth, Oh she's a peach !"

"Well, I'm from Missouri when it
comes to that. I'd like to know whaL
any angelic creature with gazelle-like
grace, nymph-like form and rosy
cheeks means
coming into this God
forsaken town."
"\Vhy she did not come, Jud, I tell
you. God sent her here for my speciai
benefit. Of course she says that she's
going to be old Rosenberg's stenographer, but that's only God's meanc,
of getting her here. Oh, she's great!"
And with this, Carl Lawson jumped
up and started to do a two-step about
the room, but came to himself when
his shin bumped into the posterior end
of a rocker.
Carl Lawson was not a lunatic
escaped from an asylum. He was
one of a few young men who had come
to Burget town to make a start in life.
The city as the patriotic citizens of
the place called it, had had a mushroom growth . It came there as a reult of a manufacturing experiment 0£
A. L. Rosen berg, of New Yark. The
material and shipping facilities were
there, and all that was needed was a
factory with the employees necessary
to operate it. Lawson had come to
do duty as a shipping clerk, and had
fa ll en in with Judson Philips, another
office man . These two chose to spenci
their time in the new town together.
To Lawson, the new environment
was not pleasing. He liked the compan ionsh ip of the fa ir sex, something
that was not easy to be had in Burgets-

by
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town, for, as Aunt Susan, the negro
cook, expressed it, ''Girls wuz as scarce
in Burgetstown as bartenders wuz in
heaben."
The town was not without a few
girls, however. Rosenberg's daughter
was there most of the time, but, as
Aunt Susan would say "She wuz
took." Then there was the landlord's
daughter, but she was not considered
seriously by the young men because
she had a wart on her nose. The proprietor of the general store also had a
daughter, but she was so crosseyed
that he always walked at an angle of
ninety degrees from the direction in
which she appeared to be looking.
So when June Holloway arrived i:1
town, and was introduced to Carl, that
promising, dignified citizen of Burgetstown surrendered unconditionally.
The following day was the brighte,t
that had ever dawned on the new city,
that is, Carl Lawson thoug·ht so. Th(:;
other inhabitants went about their
daily tasks without a thought of this
day being superior to any other. As
Carl viewed the blue of the heaven-;
which in the distance blended with
the green of the mountain, he imagi11ed it to be a world in which he was
placed for the purpose of making a
name for himself and of sharing the
glory with someone else. That someCJ'l1e he had found at last. He spoke
her name aloud and, startled at the
sound of his own voice, he turned about
to see if any one was near. A laborer
was just crossing the street and Carl
was sure that he had heard him. Thi:!
old familiar sounds had a new mean ing to him that day, for in everyone
he eemed to hear her name. The
locomoti\'e in the switchyard puffed
out, "June Holl-a-way, June Holl-a way." A horse trotting along the
street clattered it. That the anima;

occasionally made ~n extra sound by
over-reaching made no difference to
Carl. He put that sound in as a slurred note.
The work of the office proceeded
for a time very nicely. Presently
Jud came around to have a word with
Carl. He stood by the desk unconsciously fingerina some of Carl's ore!
ers. He looked down. "Getting mixed in your elates are'nt you," he said,
as he glanced at the orders. "vVhy,"
Carl an wered. "Here," said Jud, "i-;
an order for Bonner and Co. dated
June 2-1-, and this is May 24 unless 1
have slept a month. There you have
made the same mistake on that," he
aid, pointing to the next order on the
piles. ''If you are not careful Ohl
Rosenberg will fire you." After Jud
left him Carl found six more orders
dated in the same way, June 24 .
A month slipped by with Carl making one call upon June. "Why don't
you go to see the girl oftener if yoti
like her," Jnd remarked one evenino·
"
as their conversation ran in matrimonial channels. "Tell her that you
like her and try to I come to some
agreement. I don't know just wha~
wo4ld be the proper thing to say under
the circumstances, but if I were dead
stuck on a girl like you are on June,
I'd surely let .her know about it."
"I guess you don't understand women, Jud," said Carl. "You see you
must give them time. Go to see them
once in a long time just to make it
appear that they will allow you to call
only once a month. They like that.
Then sort of keep going oftener until
you make it three nights out of seve,
with an occasional extra thrown in.
Then when it comes to that, and yo11
fine! a favorable time, just tell her tint
she is the greatest creature on God's
green earth, that you can't live with-
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uut her, that she is in your thoughts
day and night, and-and that you
want her to share your happiness an<i
tu Le mistress of your mansion. That'~
uhout the way you must do it, Jud. I
understand the ways of women pretty
well."
On a certain night during the early.
days of August, if one had stood at the
edge of town on the road leading to
Fords hill, he might have seen the hero
of our story enter a small one-stor)'
shack. If he had examined closely he
would have seen over the door a sign
which read, "Aminta, Egyptian Palmist." There Carl had gone to learn his
fate. He did not ·see how his ca.,e
could be other than he had considered
it daily since he first met June, but
then a few words from the Palmist
would confirm his belief, and also o-i,·e
him a point of approach when the time
came to make the proposal.
The Palmist's name by no means
suited her appearance.
Asquinta
would haYe been more appropriate because of the peculiar squint of her
eyes. Her features were of the coar3e
slavic type with high cheek bones,
large hands, and her voice corresponded with these features.
At a sign from her Carl sat down iu
a chair. She took his hand, scanned it
closely for a moment, and began the
revelation. "Your grandfather came
from S,veden," she correctly stated.
She was right again when she said he
formerly lived in Philadelphia. Everyone in town knew that. Then she
made a venture. She knew that enry
young man has one of two motives ill
having his fortune told. Either he
does it for fun, or he is in love. This
young man was too serious to be there
for fun, so she said, "You are in love."
She did not need to look at his blushing face to know that the guess was
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right. The twitch of his hand told
that. "You have not been in lo,·c
with this lady a long time," she continued; for she knew that one who had
been in love with a girl for a year
cease to blush when the fact is sug.
gested. Then with a liberal fee in view
she began to tell Carl what he had
really c_ome to hear.
Ile left Amintas house with his preYious c01wictions confirmed.
She
was made for him. The palmist told as
much. They would be married and live
happily, with all the great and small
blessings that home life brings.
The September days came and weiit
with Carl only to the twice-a-month
stage in his courtship. Only one thing
of note had happened in that time.
That was the addition of a new inhabi-•
tant to Burgetstown's population. I do
not mean that that was the only addition. It was the only addition that
was conspicuous. It was conspicuous
because of the conspicuous character
of the new inhabitant. There are two •
clas es of people that are always
singled out from the ordinary mass of
humanity-the extremely homely anJ
the delicately beautiful-and the newcomer belonged by birth and by all
subsequent physical deformation to
the former. His no e, which always
attracted one's attention first, becau~e
it came within the range of vision se\'eral seconds before any other part of
his anatomy, falsely proclaimed him,
"A Hebrew of Hebrews." His large
ears stone! out on either side of his
head as far as his nose did in front.
His six feet of bony frame was bent
forward at the upper extremity, producing a considerable bump. The
bifurcated portion also swung forward
at the bottom produ_cing two feet of
immense understanding. Large bony
hands and limbs made up the rest of
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this specimen, who wa made according to cripturc-"fearfully and wonderfully.'' Hi
name wa
1-lowar,l
\Vi ely but he wa
appropriately
christened ··Bone·" by the force.
13011
wa always the ·ame ' an ea~~yg o in g matter-of-fact fellow, with
"Charity toward all and malice towar•1
none." But one thing caused Carl t,J
lo k on him with ·u picion. I le ha'-1
seen him talking with June once at
the office, and had even een theE1
lea ·e the office together. But he consoled him elf by comparino- the homeline
of the one with the beauty of
the other, and was ·ati ~fied that nothincr erious would come of uch friend-ship.
The October day pa eel . wiftly,
and Hallowe·' en came. "Mu t be
g ing
mew here Carl,'' aid Jud, a
he ob erved hi chum puttino- on h1 ,•
be t clothe . '' I thi' the ni o-h t you
propo ~e to the girl?' '' .Make a ucce : of it, old fellow.''
''Ju t wait now, Jud, you would
. puil the wh le thino- if you were trying to win that rrirl. I tell you, a
fell ow ha~ to drive . 1 w. I 11 reach
the propo ing taue about hri tma ·
or Ea ter. I on't worry, I'll get her.
[ under ·tand the ways
f women.
To-nio-ht I'm going to a 1lallowe'en
party where . he tay . I am b"Oing to
lo k my be.~t and pas an ther mile~tone on my matrimonial hi 0 ·lnvay.'
t the party. they san°·, played
rrame
and told wierd and gru · rn~~
b
tale .
ne lad.., gave a reading fr01:1
the "Leaend of ~~le py Ilollow.
'''There is the Ichabod f thi · oc ·aiont thought Carl. a.~ he ycd Bone-;.
Then a . ticl· with a row of candle:;
wa brought, an<l the candle. lighted.
11..ach wa. to blow once, and the number of candl s ieft burning told the
number of years the person wou!cl
0

live the ingle life. It came Carl'·
turn. ·· 'even year~,'' June announ-·
c d. The only one le£ t wa ~ U nes.
I le made a noise like a cyclone but
put out e,·ery bla~ . "Why, l\lr.
\Yi ely, that means that you will be
married within a year,'' exclaime i
June.
~upplied with apple , candy and
popcorn, the party broke up int,,
pair . It wa an exception all warm
evening for the time of year, 'O many
·ou 0 ·ht a . uitable place on the larcre
veran la. To the di .. 0 u ·t f Carl June
and Bone were together. Ire ·ulkeJ
and ent off to him elf to a eclu<led
corner.
oon a couple came and :at
down a few yarcl from him. IIc
knew . their voice~. Their conver~ation drifted fr m me thing t an th r
until finally I ne.', in hi matter-oifact , ray, .'aid '·~Iis Holoway, yo11
aid when l blew out the candle~, that
I would be married within a year.
1 Tuw I want you to help me fulfil that
pr - phe y. V\ ill you?''
Carl gr )Und hi teeth and mumblecl
word. l t wa an awful moment
for him.
June r :te<l her chin on her hand:
a moment a.· if in deep thoughf.
'1hen he turn d and said "Yes, ~Ir.
\Visely I will, if yon really want me."
\\Then Jud a wok the next mornino-, 'arl was packing hi trunlr. "I Io.
h >, what's up 110\r?" he a:ked. "Jud,"
the an~wer came, "thi is no place fur
a r . p ctable man to live in. I'm o-u··
inh· hack t , Philadelphia.'
'\ \'hat will bec(Jmc of the girl?"
'Th girl be hanged, th re ain't no
girl any more."
" h, pr )po. ed ancl wa
turned
a ctL'

clown?"
"Propo. el! Turned de wn ! 1 o, . uffering cat., no. But that homely ja1 ha\\ k did, and he to k him. Ilow
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do I know? Didn't I hear them. Oli,
if I only had the brute by that long
nose of his; I'd stretch it a yard.''
And Carl stamped around the room,
throwing things right and left.
'·Can't tell much about these angelic
creatures, called women, and their
\vays ?" said Jud.
"Confound you, who said anything

11

ab out women's ways?" and Jud ducked out of the room in time to escape a
flying hair brush.
At ten o'clock Carl Lawson stood
at the paymaster's window. "Yes,''
he graciously lied, in answer to the
paymaster's inquiry, "I must go home
on the next train. I just received a
telegram that father is seriously ill.
Goodbye."

St. Agnes' Eve
(By Flossie Broughton, '17.)
The soft 111.ellow light of the settingsun spread over the hazy 1 talian lan<'
scape a golden hue. The earth seemed glad that night and had put 0,1
her most gorgeous dress to do honor
to one of her holiest of daughters,
for it was Saint Agnes' Eve.
Marcia sat at her open window
watching the lights and shadows chasing each other over the city. She
could see the ruins of an ancient temple with its proud but broken pillar,;.
Then letting her eyes travel over the
historic place, they rested upon the
pinnacle of a church pointing a purr~
v,:hite finger heavenward- the church
of St. Agnes. Marcia's face grew
dreamy. She was thinking of the stories that her old nurse had told her of
how on St. Agnes' Eve a maiden might
learn of her future mate. She won·
dered how many girls were thinkinb
just as she was this same night. Remembering the old charm, she dre'.V
off her left' stocking and her right
garter and began to knit the two together chanting softly, merrily:
I knit this knot, this knot I knit,
To know the thing I know not yet,
That I may ee,
The man who shall my husband be.
Not in his best, nor in his worst array,

•

But what he weareth every day.
That I to-morrow may him ken
From among all other men.
Now tonight in the land of dreams
her true love would salute her with
a kiss.
Marcia remained thoughtful as sh':!
began to recall other stories of the
beautiful St. Agnes, this Roman girl
who had suffered so cruelly and was
now honored by the whole Catholic
church as the saint of goodness, of
beauty, and of purity. She had even
walked these very streets, a modest,
graceful girl with extraordinary beauty of face and figure. Perhaps she ha<l
once knelt in the same ruined temple
of the gods. In fancy Marcia pictured to herself the life of Agnes anrl
wove into it many of her own interpretations. How at that time in the
reign of Diocletian, there were many
wicked, licentious men ct only on
gratifying all the passion of their e,·ii
hearts.
Many a wealthy nobleman lookeu
upon fair Agnes with favor and desired to possess a wife with so much
charm and beauty. Chief among the.se
was Gaius Loranus. In vain they
schemed and plead. She knew too
well the degenerate life of the Roman

12
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court. Each time she shuddered and
turned away as the snake-like gaze
of Gaius Loranus met hers.
But Agnes no longer went to worship the great gods in the temple with
its lofty carven pillars and costly
shrines. She no longer took part i_n
the gay processions in honor of Juno
or Venus with the other Roman girls
bedecked with garlands of flowers and
dancing to the rude music of the harps
or pipes. She now belonged to the
despised band of t.he worshipers of the
unknown God. She had seen her
vision and found a Savior.
This was the only charge that her
per ecutors could bring against her,
but that was enough in the reign of
Diocletian. Calm and steadfast in he~
faith, she had been taken before the
king, the tyrant.
Marcia could almost see the royal
court, the gorgeously dressed men
and women, with hard proud faces and
haughty bearing, and in their midst,
a slender figure in a white tunic, who
seemed entirely unconscious of he::·
surroundings, and unmoved by threats
of torture. How pure, almost angelic,
she looke'd in contrast to the sinister
dark browed Gaius, her accusor.
·w hen all threats failed, Agnes was
sentenced to the most horrible fate to
be imposed upon a young girl-she
was sent to the public brothel. Herf,
her only companions were women
hardened in sin and crime. Instinctively these poor creatures recognized in
her a superior~being; they felt as i 1
they were in the presence of something holy. Hushed were their coarse
jests, and their rough laughter was
softened. As if by some miraculous
charm she seemed protected. In a far
cr,rner of the room Agnes stood apar•..
· o one dared touch her or even come
near her until Gaius Loranus entered.

His piercing black eyes sought her
out, held her horrified. Then raisinsher eyes heavenward she breathed in
anguish, ''My God, why hast thou
forsaken me?" Approaching her, he
touched her arm; instantly he was
struck blind. Horrified he dropped on
his knees before her. Consternatiori
seized the whole wretched crowd, and,
pushed back as by some supernatural
power, _they crouched against the
fartherest wall in a frightened heap,
leaving her alone with the blind
Roman at her feet.
Agnes, daughter of pity as of purity,
at last yielding to his pleadings to pray
to her God to restore his sight, lifted
her eyes on high and prayed to thP
God of the universe to give back t,!
this evil man of Rome his sight.
Slowly, dimly, sight came back to him,
and, humbled and thoughtful, he left
the chamber with its frightened women in gaudy dress and sin marred
features, and cast one look at the lone .
ly white robed figure praying.
Diocletian, angered by the miracle
performed by a follower of this despised Christian faith, issued the order
for her death on January 20, at sun~
set at the place of execution outside
the city walls. Here, surrounded by
the jeering crowds of the followers ~t
Jove, fair Agnes met her death at the
hands of the axman, and became forever the saint of purity to all generations to come.
In a magnificent chamber in the
chateau of Gaius Loranus sat a dark
haired man crushed and dejected. Ac
sunset he dropped his head into his
hands with a moan. He was her real
executioner.
The bells from the white church
without the city walls recalled Marcia
and looking out ovef the city veiled
in the twilight, instead of seeing the

•
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church, she seemed to see the figure
1,f Agnes pointing heavenward.
The sound of a chant caused Marcia
tu look down into the street. The anuual St. Agnes' Eve pageant with
garlands and torches was passins;·
gaily through the streets of Rome.
They were leading a snow white lamb

13

as once the Roman girl had been le<l
through the same streets a thousano.
years before, to the same spot beyond
the walls where then was the place ot
execution, now a temple. To M,arcia'~
listening ears came the solemn chan ·,
"Pter noster, qui est i~1 coelis, sanctificetur nomen tuum, adveniat regnum
tuum.

A Legend of Love
For many sad and weary years
Saint Valentine had wandered far,
And with his own fair Cupid son
Had labored long to hearts unbar.
And Mother Moon on snowy clouds
Her silv'ry boat sailed to the Sun,
Then sought this king for arrows bright
That Cupid might make two hearts one.
"Oh, Mother dear and Father, too,
l\Iy arrows bright are broken all;
\\'hy hearts so few whb really love
And youth so cold unto my call?
Thus Cupid cried 'mid many tears,
Saint Valentine then calmly said,
"\Vh:;r Son, 'tis fame, self, riches, too,
That breaks so oft thy darts in twain."
"Each dewy night," said Mother Moon,
"I gently search the world for love,
There is a place I softly guard
\Vhere hearts are true as stars above."
The silv'ry boat with all these three
Hung by a cloud close to a tree,
The tars played with the happy stream
Beneath the bridge of joy and glee.
Two lovers came to this glad spot
And Cupid ent a shining dart,
Then eeing thru each countless age
The love god knew they ne'er wou ld part.
\i\Thene'er the world turns from true love
Saint Valentine and Cupid, too,
Go to this bridge and stream of joy,
Then to tpe hearts that still are tru e.
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OUR HERITA GE.
February marks the anniversary of America's two greatest men, one the
father of his country, the other it savior. There exists not one who, justly
claiming the crown of American citizenship, would gainsay the great principle of freedom and equality introduced to the world through the efforts of
\Vashinot n. Nor i there an American who does 1 ot uncon ciously bow
his head in reverence over the whi pered name of Lincoln. He it was whose
undying faith in God and man proved to a skeptical world that a free nation
is yet a strong fortress in times of trife. \Vith a heritage such a they have
given us it is small wonder that American men gave their lives that the soil
of Cuba might be free, or that American gold and talent are being poured out
to make of the philippines a nation.
True to our heritage, we ha\·e thus far led the world in war. even a in
freedom and mercy. But now there have come trying times, indicative of
another and more stringent test. As we fought for honor', sake once, can
we keep peace for honor's sake now? Europe, mad with the devastation 0f
war, is daily tempting the blood of America. \Vithin our country there is
ever an opportunity for peech or action tending toward the warlike. Bul
now, if ever, it is ours to show the world that America's patriotism stand :1::i
firmly in peace as it does in war. Let us prove to the nations of the wor!d
that we can deal justly and impartially even with the fever of conflict about
us. Let us prove to the warrinrr world that we battle not for wealth, nor
power, nor glory, but only for freedom. Only let us do this and in years to
come it will be aid of us, even as of \Va hington, "First in war, first in peace,
and first amonrr the nations of the world."
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'75. A. J. \ \" agner, of Avondale
Church, Columbus i engaged in ~,
very successful e,·angelistic campaign.
Ile is being assi ted by Rev. A. B. Cox
of East ~Iain St. Church, K ewark.
who just closed a serie of meetings
with over four hundred conversion ..
'06. Rev. E. E. Burtner, our success•
ful college pastor, is chairman of the
Central Committee of the \Vestervillc
E,·angelistic .\ssociation which is conducting a special Tabernacle Eangelistic campaign with Dr. J. \\'. Oborn i,1
charge. Great crowds attend the:,;.~
meetings and the intere t is intense.
The students are taking an active par~
in the meeting.

ed the Franklin County Teachers' As·
sociation meeting at the College Chapel, Saturday, Feb. 6.

F. Sanders, Otterbein's Star
,\ thlete, has resigned his position as
teacher in the Indianapolis High
School and accepted a fine position at
the South High School, Columbu!',
Ohio. ''Tink'' will coach the athletii.:
teams and probably teach some Science.
'93. \Vm. II. Fouse, principal, of the
William Grant fTigh School in Coving-ton, Ky., was a recent \Vesterville vi!>
itor.

'12.

II. E. Bon Durant who has been
doing As ociation work at Helper.
'10. :1Ir. and ~Ir . 11. E. Lutz are vi3l,;tah, ha been tran ferred to Grand
iting relatives in \Vesterville. 11r. Junction, Colorado, where he will ha\ e
T utz ha heen engaged in the Govern·. charge of the Boys' Department in the
ment Sen·ice, traveling exten. ivelv Y. M. C. A.
through Calif<;rnia, \Vashington, Hawaiian Islands. and Alaska.
'03. \Vallin E. Richel, assisted by J.
G. Spears has just clo ed a very suc'92. ;.Ir. George- L. Stoughton ha!:, ces ful revival campaign at St. Clair
been appointed Secretary of the Stat\: .'wenue Church, Columbus, Ohio.
Industrial Commission by Governor Over fifty conversions are reported.
\\'illis. :Mr. Stm1ghton for a numbe:·
of years has heen a sociated with th~ '12. The ,\eg-is extends congratula•
public life of \Vesterville serving- ~.; tions to l\fr. and Mrs. R. L. Harkins,
:1fayor and Postmaster .. For mor~ of Pleasantville, who announce the
than a year he has been one of the most birth of a son, Dwight Earl, on Sun•
succes. ful Field Secretaries of the day, Jan. 21.
.\nti-Saloon League of America.
'14.
Martha Cassler, of Holsopple,
'11. G. \\'. Duckwall, superintenden~ Pennsylnnia, spent a short time visit~
of schools, Grove City, Ohio, attend- in~ frienns in \Vesterville.
'14.
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'12. M. A. Muskopf, who receives his
Master's degree in U.1emistry from 0.
s. U. this year, visited \Vesterville
friends recently.

Dr. T. J. Sanders was called to
Burbank, Ohio, on account of the illness and death of his father Mr. Isaac
Sanders. Mr. Sanders was in his
eighty-four year and had. been ill for
some time. The many friends of Dr.
Sanders extend their heartfelt sym .

'78.

pa thy.
'07.

J.

Warren Ayer, of the Madison-

On Thursday morning, Feb . 4, Dr.
S. S. Hough, Foreign Misisonary
Secretary was present in chapel and
told how the Missionary Society nf
our denomination was formed. It was
not generally known among the students that the first society was organized here at Otterbein by a group rJr
students, sixty years ago. The first
missionaries sent out by the societ/
went from Otterbein to Africa in 1 .35.
They were W. J. Shuey, D. K. Flickinger and Mr. Kumler; of whom l\Ir.
Shuey alone survives. Since then th ere
have gone out from Otterbein probably seventy-five students to the various mi sion fields of the world.
The Sixtieth Anniversary meeting
of the Board is to be held here in l\Iay
and Dr. Hough advocates the establishment of a memorial of some kind,
to be placed on the campus and unveiled at this meeting.
At the close of Dr. Hough's address,
a motion was made and carried unanimously that steps be taken at once for
carrying out this plan, and President
Clippinger was author ized to appoim

ville High School w~th thirteen of his
boys Yisited Otterbein Friday and
Saturday, February 12 and 13.
'95. Mrs. Daisy Custer Shoemaker, ,Jf
Pittsburgh, Pa., has been spending
several days in \Vesterville at the bedside of her mother, :H rs. 11:uy Custer,
\\·ho has a severe attack of pneumoni:1.
'12. The Aegis extends its sincere
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. \V . H . Huber of \Vest Mansfield, Ohio, in their
loss of an only daughter. ,

a committee to have this in charg•~The committee appointed consists ot
Prof. N. E. Cornetet, chairman, Dr. E.
A. Jones and Prof. Guitner, of th-:
faculty and P. M. Redd, C. R. Bennett, Miss Lydia Garver, and Miss
Edna Miller representing the student:::.
This committee has organized, and
decided upon Bishop A. T . Howard as
the speaker for the unveiling.
An auxiliary corresponding and cooperating committee was appointed
consisting of Mr. A. A. l\Ioore of Barberton, Ohio; Mr. Hulitt, of Hillsbon,,
Ohio, and Mrs. L. R. Harford, of
Omaha, Jebraska. •
Subscription are already coming in,
and the movement promic:es to be very
popular, as the recognition of our
heroic mi sionaries deserve to be.
Be sure to ask Roose about hi new
relatives. He'll be glad to tell you !

Otterbein Missionary Memorial.

In May, 1915, on the campu of the
college, there i to be unveiled a marker. This will contain the names of all
Otterbein students who have served 111
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a foreign missionary field.
vV e desire to make this occasion anJ
memorial inspiring. To do this there
should be many participants. The call
is for small offerings. Let every person who wants an interest in such an
epochal movement send his gift at
once to the chairman of the Marker
Committee, Prof. N. E. Cornetet, or t0
the Treasurer, P. M. Redd, or to Doctor S. S. Hough, Foreign Missionary
Secretary.
"Dad" Harris is not in school this
semester. As he says, he has bee·,1
here about six years and still hasn't
his prep work out. However "Dad''
has succeeded in making himself the
best janitor in the state, which is a
distinction fairly won. Many times
during his term of service, has he had
to haul down the Prep or Freshmaa
colors, or rescue Mary Jane from a
perilous position on telegraph pole nr
tower, or care for some homeless pil;
which strayed into his bailiwick. Bm
"Dad" was always equal to the occasion, and even the Sophs say that if
you get ahead of "Dad," you have tc
go some.'
He is now cosily located on the
Shrock farm below town, and we wish
for him a life as sweet as the maple
sugar and molasses for which the ol<l
sugar camp is famous.
The Faculty dropped a bomb in the
Senior camp on Feb. 9., when it was
announced that the Seniors would not
be excused from the final examinations
at the end of the second semester. As
yet it has not been explained fully why
this time-honored custom should be
abolished. Probably more will be
said later.
\Ve refrain from publishing the comments heard concerning
this action.
The letter system of grading was in-
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traduced at the beginning of the
semester. C represents the large class
of medium students. B shows that
the student is above the medium, an,J
A classifies him with the few best student . D ranks the student below
medium, and F means failure. X
does not mean a ten spot. It's the
faculty's encore.
You'd be willing to pay $5.00 for J
Sibyl five years from now. Get one
while they're cheap.
Mi s \Vinterhalter (coming from
her first recitation in Philosophy)-"I
feel a new wrinkle in my head ai
ready."
"The young man led for a heart,
The maid for a diamond played,
The old man came in with a club
The sexton worked in with a spade."
-Pgh. H. S. Journal.
Heard before Bible Exam.-"Look
at those fellows trying to connect 'the
following' with early Hebrew History."
"\\' hat is .failure? It's only a spur
To the one who receives it right,
And it makes the siprit within him
stir,
To g·o in once more and fight."-Ex.
She (after she had seen his Physician's certificate.)-"And will you always be my genetic and eugeni-:
mate?"
lT e (Darwiningly )-"Yes, my darling little natural election."
She-"Then you may take me as
your co-operative worker in the pro
cess of evolution," and putting ou
their rubber gloves they went out
hand in hand in search of a disinfected
minister.- Springfield Student.
Prexy teaches Dr. Sander's Psychology class, Monday Feb. 8. "Dad"
Lybarger 'cuts.'
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Prexy announces in Chapel tha,t the
class in Beginners' Alegbra will be
taught by Mr. Gifford as it was too
heavy for the regular profe sor.
Dr. Jones (in Bible class)-"\Vhat
man in the Bible had no father?"
Drenneman-·'I don't know."
Dr. Jones-"Joshua, for he was the
son of Nun."
Prof. McCioy-"Mi~s \\'ai, what is a
locus?"
Miss \Vai-"A point."
Prof. l\IcC!oy-" Do you mean that
anyone who has a point has a locus?"
Shumaker-"lt's better to have loved a short girl than never to have
loved a tall."
If a body see a body,
Flunking in a quiz.
If a body help a body
Is it anybody's biz?

Every lassie has her laddie,
To whisper words of love,
And every lassie had a daddy,
To knock on the floor above.-Ex.
At a luncheon given to a number cd
girl friends at her home at 1071 East
Columbus Street, Columus, the eno-agement of Miss Ona Milner to Prof.
J. H. McCloy was announced. Prof.
McCloy is a professor in the Depart.
ment of Science and Mathematics at
Otterbein.
Profe sor-"And why are yo u late,
Mr. Smith?"
Smith- "I topped at the library fot
a moment."
Professor-"! see-and what did
you do with the moment."-Ex.
An Ominous Adage.
\ \Then a lady patient living far frorn
town had to telephone for he r phy idan he apologized fo r asking him to
come $1lch a distance.

"Don't speak of it," said the doctor
cheerfully, "I happen to ha,·e another
patient in that vicinity and so can kill
two birds with one stone."-,\<lvance.

COCHRAN HALL.
''l\fother Carey's Chickens'' are
surely enjoying- the beautiful spring_v
days. They are delving deep into thl:'.
secrets of nature-"bird study" is the
la test fashion.
Prof. and Mrs. Faust and l\liss Six
of the evangelistic party were ~nests
at dinner \Vednesday.
Last Tuesday evening Elizabeth
Richard delightfully entertained at a
sumptuous dinner party, in honor oi
Miss Martha Cassler, '14. The youn~
men?? were nearly as popular as
Tillie's friends from Columbus a few
weeks ago.
Our golden-headed photographer
has come to be such a frequent visitor
at the Hall, that some girls mistake
him for the janitor.
otice ! The Misses Blackmore am!
Noel clean their room \Vcdnesday,
Feb. 17, ],915. There's a reason!
In spite of the seeming bluntness oi
Cupid's dart, numerous boxes of candy
and bunches of violets were in evidence during St. Valentine's season.

Cochran Hall girls never were so
patriotic before ! ! ! \Vashington is to
have another birthday an<l many girb
are already packed to spend the weekend in celebration at home.
The l\1isses Noel and Blackmore en·
tertained at a six o'clock dinner on
Saturday evening-. in honor of their
guests, Miss Nelle Shupe of Dayton .
Miss ::\faud Owings of ?llartin burg,
Ohio and Miss Ruth ::\1axwell from St,
Paris, Ohio.
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Y. M. C.A.
Visions.
He,·. 0 .T. Deever, General Secretary
of Young People's \¥ork of the United
Rrethren church was present and
spoke in the meeting of December 17,
HlH, from the subject ·'Vision ."
He cited Paul as a man of character
and a man of vision and impressed the
necessity of a vision to the highe t
spiritual development of the individual.
The vision of Paul was three-fold:
I. l t was a heavenly vision. Thi.,
was undoubtedly the strangest experience that Paul had ever had. It revealed to him the relation of the spiritual life to the material, the immortal
to the mortal.
II. Paul saw himself, looking in th:!
great looking-glass of Goel' word. He
saw himself as he really was, a persecutor, prejudiced against the followers
of the new faith, the blood of many
people on his hands.
III. Paul saw J e us- Christ in all
the nobility of his character. \Vifa
this vision came the inspiration for a
life of sacrifice. All cannot be preacher or missionaries, but everyone can
can serve humanity in his own sphere
of life.
Is College a Good Place to Backslide ?
The meeting of January 8 was le.J
by P . '.I. Redd, a student of Otterbein.
Thi!;l was a very practical subject '.l ',
many college students come from
Christian homes and fields of work in
their home church. It seemed to be
the opinion of many who participatett
in the informal discussion following
Mr. Redd's address, that the general
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tendency of the underclassmen is to be
Yery reserved in Christian work at college in the presence of the more experienced, better educated upper classmen. If the student is careful in selecting companions, he may not have
an opportunity to "backslide," but
may continue to have his Christiah
experience broadened even though he
may not be taking an active part in
the work.
War for the Right in the Far East.
_I. Edgar Knipp ten years ago was
forced to leave his work among the
natives of Japan because of ill health;
but recently he has heard the call to

the Sunrise Kingdom again and with
Mrs. Knipp vvas on his way to bis fnture work when he visited Otterbeia
and addressed the Y. l\I. C. A. meeting
of January 15, and spoke from the
subject given above. There was something grand, almost pathetic-to the
writer, at least in the •figure of the
"little old man," as he poke the whole
message of his heart-a plea for the
'unchristian natives of Japan.
The outlook is most hopeful, l\1r.
Knipp states; many victories have already been won in the far east. Ile
cites the fact that as late as 187':\
Chri tian were forbidden to wor hip,
yet a few years later religious liberty was granted to the people by constitutional amendment. Thi new i111petus ever since has been directing all
its force against the liquor problemyes, Japan ha her liquor trouble-an,l
the social evil. The latter evil was
pointed out a the one threatenin~~
young citizenship of Japan.
Mr. Knipp briefly outlined his gen-
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era 1 plan of work throughout the
. different part
f the hiaa proYmce of
about eio-ht hundred thou and population. I-I e bclieYe - that the foundation
of a ·hristian structure should be laid
in the far Ea t, and that one of the
mo ... t effi ient method of laying uch a
foundation i by no other mean than
unday chool work.
The final me a, e of thi
man 'Jf
consecration, power, and purpo e , a:'.'!
an earne t appeal to young men to allow them el \·e to heed the \Toice , f
God-wherever He call , ao. ''How can
I make my life count for mo t ?" y u
a k. "If G d call to the far ea . t,'
aid 1r. Knipp ··d
not fail to repond-help open the ca ket of po . 1bilitie with the key of ah ation."

Informal Meeting.
:Mr. A. . \\' lfe opened the meetinh
of January 21, by a few brief, well
cho en remark
up n the
ubjert
"Eternal Life In urance." The peaker
empha:ized the confidence w hi c 11
everyone hould have in God a productive of a urance of Eternal life.
:M any lo e c nfidence in God, lo e io-ht
of the ideal et up in their wn live·,
and
n equently fall ~I, rt f their
own tandard of li\'ina. '\ trivino· f r
an i leal " ·ar l\lr. \~ olf e "giYe a
man the con ·ci u ~ne · that he 1 pl a. incr
d.''
1 he meeting proceeded in ·t \·ery informal manner after the pre entation
f the ab ve remark
by the leader.
e\·eral brief addre · e w re made by
yari u 111 mber.f the A ·:ociati n
pre ent, prayer were ffered and a
general atm phere f de ti n created, which wa ·· exccedin°·ly impre ·iv and proper a
the .· hool anll
chur he of \ . . e terville were about to
enter into a revival meetino-. Thes~
informal meeting rino- true with the

deep reli i u e. rperiences of the tudent body, and omehow after being
in :uch a meeting we are of the opin ·
i n that the · old fashioned speaking
meeting ' of our early days is yet a
wonderfull
in piring service, eve;1
when conducted hy the colleae youJ1
of today.
1

Y. W. C. A.
Jan. 19,1915.
The ubject of the Y. W. C.

. meet·
led by Dorothy Gilbert wa. :
··\\. . rd ! \Vord ! \\ ords ! ' The leader
ba. ed her remark on three kinds cf
w rds namely: the unkind w rd ,
apol getic word and kind word .
Unkind w rd are o ea ily poken
but 6 hard to forg t, '' lamming" i a
habit, though perhap unnatural, yet i.'
cultivated may become a mo tgrieviou
fault. Thi habit o pre\·alent among .
c llege people
hould be guarded.
Often
a
'':lam"
meant only in fun
1
wound deeply.
Ella \\ heeler \\ ilc .,r ay :
''\Ve flatter tho e , ·e scarcely know
\Ye plea ·e the fleetina aue t,
But leal full many a thotle, blow
'Io tho .. e who 1 ve us be t."
The apolcwetic word
r tho~e
\\ hi h ur pride will not let u utter,
ar perhap the mo t difficult to peak.
11en and \\ men ~,-ifted in the art r
~pe ch find it almo t impo ible to a k
foro-i,·ene · , just t
ay: "I'm orry
or "I wa wrong-." . . tubbornne
i a
gr at ob tacle in the way f peace ancl
harmony between individuals.
atch w rel.' r cheer \ rd carry
with them such a wealth of happin , ~
and
un hine. A pleasant "Goocl
1I rning'' or a cheery mile oft n
1 riahten the dav for
meone wh i
ad and unhappy.
ome ne ha
aicl,
"r eep mil in until ten o'clock A. :M.
and you will be plea ant the remainde:111 •
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of the day." 1£ you want to be popular,
make the kind and cheery words uppermost in the expression of your life.

Jan. 26, 1915.
"Not to be Ministered Unto," was
the subject of the Mission Study Rally,
led by Marguerite George. The girl5
were delighted with the special speaker, Miss Vera Blynn, who is the
Young \,Vomen' s Secretary of our
church. Miss Blynn spoke of two
things necessary in the life of every
college girl: the first thing is to look.
So often college girls do not look beyond their own circle, which has a
diameter no larger than their own interests. There is a beautiful pictur·~
of the cross and the Christ, bearing on
his head the crown of thorns; bi;
arms are outstretched as if to embrace the shadow and sorrows of the
whole world. Underneath the picture
are inscribed the words: "So Wide is
My Love." Every girl's love should be
broad and deep enough to embrace art,
music, science and many more educ:1ti,·e arts-then she should realize that
the world is full of human beings ancl
it is her duty to look, to study and to
try to understand the peculiar needs ot
those about her.
\,Vhen the college girl has opener!
her heart and mind to the sorrow an(i
happiness of humanity, then it is her
respons ibility to take the call to service upon herself. Helen Kellar was
deaf, dumb and blind but a woman of
strong character took it upon herself
to teach Ilelen Kellar, and the results
have been remarkable. Jane Addams
took it upon herself to improve cond itions existing in the city and her efforts were crowded with s1rccess.
Queen Victoria's governess impres ed
upon her the need of responsibility and
Queen Victoria took it upon herself to
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rule righteously. It costs sometim ,~s
a great price to shoulder responsibil .
ity. Even Christ must have been discouraged and sad, when He took upon
himself the burden of the world; bm
Iris example should be an inspiration
for His followers today . Shall ,ve not
examine our hearts and ask: "Have l
looketl ?" "Have I taken upon myself,
my share of the responsibility?"

F eb. 2, 1915.
Claire Kintigh led the Y. W . C. A.
meeting on Tuesday evening. The subject was: "Lifters and Leaners." The
special feature was the talk by Miss
Six, one of the evangelistic party.
The women of America are shown
more courtesy and more privileges
than in any other nation, due to the
fact that the gospel of Jesus Christ has
been so firmly rooted among American
people. So often religion is thought of
as a thing apart and outside of one's
life, but the religion of the true Christion is tangible; it is that powerful
force within, which makes life worth
the living.
Miss Six spoke particularly on deaconess work, or the specific Christian
work for young women today. The
call is strong for consecrated young
women to perform defin ite service for
Goel in our large cities. The field is
so wide, embracing opportunities for
stenographers, book-keepers, nurse,;;,
teachers; there are splendid training
chools in Chicago and elsewhere, in
which young women are fitted for
work of this kind. The remuneration
in dollars and cents is small, but the
blessing obtained from sacrificing one's
desires in service fo r others, is abundant and well worth the cost.
Feb. 9, 1915.
Miss Ina Fulton was the leader 0£
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the Y. \ . C. A. sen'ice on Tuesday
e\'ening. The meeting wa a memori:il
uf the death of Grace H a<lley Dodg~,
a tional Y. \~ . C. A. ecretary.
Mi 'S Docl e wa one of the most beluYed ,vomen of Am rica. J l r ·tr ng
character howed mo t forcibly the
power of God in her life.
he wa e pecially influenced by Dwi 0 -ht I~
foody, \ horn he knew per nally.
Mi Dodge wa for twenty-five years
engarred in ocial ervice ,vork. I-I r
intere t were many: he wa cou11·elor of workin girl ' club , teachers·
college , • Ta tional 1 ra veler Aid ocietie and the Public chool Board
of ew York ity. :Mi - Dodge p >
·e~ ed great ocial pre tio-e remarkable executive ability and con~idcrable
wealth; the latter, he con ecrated t<)
the M-. ter' ·erYice, 1vmo- p ntaneou ly to the poor and afflicted.
Her per nal influence and mag-111~ti m wa far-reaching. 'he wa a ·pccial friend t workino- girl and bet tcre<l conditi n arnon ,· th m. Y arly sh
nt spe ial oT etino- · to foreio-n :tudent in menca.
:Mi
Dod~,. was a leader almost
with ut a p er-Her death \ as a blow
t( the 1\ sociation worker. f meric8..
Ev rywherc the qu . tinn i. being a, kd:
'\,, h will th next I acler be?
\Ve can but tru t to od'. providen(c
t rai e up another t fill her place and
carry n th n ble work f r which . h•.;
h - plann d and lab r <l . o faithfnll).

Japan i a very beautiful i land, bu l

t

our mis ionaries who go there it-.;

beauty i almo t lo t in the hardshi1,~
endured on account of the

evere cli-

mate. For thi, rea on, the di -couragement are perhap greater than in any
other land.

The people of Japan an~

in general more intelligent than tho. e
of China or India, and thus it is more
difficult to win them from their heathen ,vor -hip; thtJ can only be won by
the love of God working through the
individual effort of our mis ionarie .
The greate t needs now for o-reater
evano-elization in Japan are more an,1
better equipped buildings for chool \
churche , and comfortable h me for
our . . \.merican mi ionaries.
~hort me ao-e
on
Ii 1011
in
Africa, the Philippine , rl urkey an,l
Durma were pre -ented by other girls
f the A 'O iati n.
There is no continent so wealthy in
material r :ources as ~ \ fri a, ·et perhap · th re i no continent \ here one
1111d. as rude and . a vao-e a pe ple.
--1 he great n ed i:s for youno- people to
to o-o as teachers, that th men and wom n cf Africa may be lif te<l t a hi her place of living.

Feb. 16, 1915.

The pe ple Jf the Philippin ~ are :i
struo-o-lin°· p ople. The p verty exi ~ting there make it more diffi 'Ult to
ducate and chri ·tianize the people.
'l h
all i f r more prayer , more
means and m re leaders tu carry the
~J"O. ·p l,

1 low I \~1ould . 1 nd It,''
wa the , uhject f a very intere~'tiu 0
meetino-, led by ~ lice Re . ler. Th~
leader deYeloped th t pie in a clever
manner, pre~entino- the idea of . pen l ·
ino- the .·10,000 f r 11i, i n, abroad.
._ he sp ke particularly n Japan and it'
needs.

'1 he o-reat need f 1 urkey t day, i._
the education and enlio-htenment of
her women. They are held in bondage
and clegradati n by the unchri tian
custo 11,.
ur mi~- ionarie who have
be n able t penetrate the live of the:e
women, fin 1 them very re pon· ive tu
the love and t nderne
h wn them.

", ·rn,ooo,
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GLEANINGS FROM THE KANSAS CITY CONVENTION.
(By Manuel Manongdo, '17.)
There is not a greater challenge, a
challenge w orthy of acceptance by any
loyal citizen, whose desire is to see
his country prosper and maintain
peace, a peace that not only reigns
throughtout the nation but in even,
home, than that challenge of the antiliquor mo vement, the I. P. A., to College Students. It is a direct challenge
to College Students, but putting the
question nearer home, it is one directed
to every good citizen. The colleg:.:
men and women of to-day will be the
leaders of tomorrow. They will b~
the persons who can do a great deal
along this question of the present day ,
through the aid of the pen and through
that sacred possession of each individual, the ballot.
It is not the aim of any anti-liquor
movement to collect sums of money so
that the organization can employ men
who will receive fairly good salaries
to their own advantage only, as some
persons believe, but to help others to
li,·e a better life. The aim of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association,
whose com·ention, was held at Topeka,
Kansas, from December 29 to January
1, inclusive, is to train men and women
ready to fight for the cause. It is its
aim to wipe out in this country the
liquor traffic, or as Mr. E. H. Haydock, the winner for the first place in
the oratorical contests puts it, the
aim of the movement is to put an end
to "Our National Parasites."
In the convention, the liquor question was fully discussed as to its lamentable effects upon society, its effects upon our physical body, its effects
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upon the economic questwns, nay,
its effects upon our own dear home,;.
Home is the only place where th..:
father, the m other and the little one,
should share the true happiness oi
life. Dut how many a mother is n, 11.
able to participate in the joys of ,:
home because of King Alcohol; how
many children are deprived of a
college education or even a hio-h
b
school training because of the greedy
desire of some men whose only ambition in life is to accumulate wealth,
and to whom it matters little as to
whether or not selling strong drinks to
the innocent ones means the robbing
of the pleasures of some mothers or
depriving some children of an education. Alcohol does not only keep
those persons who use it in a miserable and disgraceful position but "It
makes drunkards," as Hon. John P.
St. John puts it, "And the Bible tells
us that no drunkard can inherit the
Kingdom of God."
The Challenge is directed to you
and to me. What should be our
share? It may be that you and I ar~
fortunate enough to have a father, ?.
loving mother, brothers and sister~
who shun to taste this liquid of shame
that will lead men and women to everlasting condemnation of their soul,
but, there are those, whose lives arc
cursed and blighted by it. It is for
these that we must work.
Alcohol creates disturbances in our
community, alcohol corrupts our government, alcohol lowers the standard
of our manhood and womanhood, aicohol stains our flag, and alcohol leads
our souls to an everlasting' perdition.
It must be put to an end, it ought to
be wiped from the face of the globe
The Challenge is at hand. What i!,
your share?
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Otterbein vs. Capital.
On Jan. 16, the Capital team and
fans made their annual invasion of Otterbein's territory. It was the fir t
game for the home team, while the
Lutheran squad had already engaged
in several battles. \Vhat the outcome
would be was doubtful, and the crowd
was kept in a state bordering on hope
and fear during the entire game.
Capital began the scoring and, for
most of the time, kept a lead of several
points, but the lead was never so great
as to be extremely alarming. They
had no advantage over the Tan anri
Cardinal so far as passing and general
floor work was concerned, but they
were more accurate in their shots for
the baskets. \Vhen there was any
kind of an opportunity for a throw, the
ball was sure to pass through the ring.
But that can not be said of Otterbein's
shots. Often the Otterbein players
could not locate the basket when there
was ample opportunity. If they hau
been as successful as the Capitai
players in throwing goals from fouls
the story would have been different,
for to this Capital owes her victory.
The old player played the game
well with the above mentioned exception. But special praise is due to the
new players. Moore, Lash and Sechrist
did some spendid work. vVa tts, how ever, was one of the best performer~ .
He was going at high speed throug!1
the entire game, and won from his opponents considerable praise.

Capital, 31.
Reuter
Pertner
Buss
Nesper
Reckert

Otterbein, 26.

L. F . Sechrist, Lash
R. F.
Campbell
C.
R. G.
L. G.

Schnake
Watts
Converse,
:Moore
Field Goals-Sechrist 2, Campbell ;.,
Schnake 2, \Vatts, Converse, Reuter G,
Duss 2, Pertner, Nesper, Reckert.
Foul goals-Pertner 9, Schnake ".
Referee-Hamilton, Notre Dame.

Otterbein vs. Kent Normal.
As a side attraction to the ·w ooster
trip, the Otterbein quintet journeyed
to Kent and howed the Normalities
ho,v- the game of basketball should be
played. It was a new experience to
the Otterbein players, for they had 1o
play on a cement floor. But that diJ
not worry them much. \Vhe·n there
,vas any falling to be done they gra ciously allowed the Kent players to rlo
it. The scoring was entirely one
sided, with Lash the chief offender.
He scored sixteen points. The othe1
players came in for their share, however. Only once did the Kent boy:,
score by a field goal. No one seems to
understand just how it occurred, but it
is thought that a Kent player c!imbe,l
up to a basket and dropped the ball
through, with Campbell's assistance.
Kent, 5.
Otterbein, 56.
Lash, Sechrist R. F .
Snyder
Watts, Lash
L. F.
Cou rt
Schnake,
Campbell
Carpenter
C
Moore
R. G.
Jeroshy
Converse
L. G.
Swiga r t

\
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Field
Schnake
Converse
Schnake,
- Smith.

Goals-Lash 8, vVatts ::i,
.J-, Campbell CT, Sechrist 4,
2, Carpenter. Foul goals-Campbell, Court 3. l<.eferee

Otterbein vs. Wooster.
The h\·e-point hoodo seemed to follow the Otterbein quintet when they
clashed with the \ V ooster aggregation.
Jan. 7'3. To lose the Capital game by
that number of points was aggra\·ating, but that another should go with
that same small margin to the opponents' credit was doubly so.
Those v,:ho saw the game say that
it was fast and hard fought. For several minutes neither side was able t•J
score. Then the Presbyterians began
by tossing a field goal. Otterbein followed with another, and then gained
a short lead which she held for a time.
But the \Vooster lads led at the end o[
the first half. 18 to 12. Again, in the
second period, Otterbein gained a
slight lead but finally lost it.
For \Vooster, Eddy was the leadet
in scoring points, ix field goals being
credited to him. For Otterbein Campbell \.Yas the leader, with only one goal
behind Eddy.
W ooster, 33.
Otterbein, 28.
Gingrich
Sechrist, Lash R. F.
\,\' a tts,
Eddy
L. F.
Campbell
Martin
C
Schnake
Campbell,
Donnelly
R. G.
Watt
Converse,
Moore
L. G.
Carleton
Field goals-Campbell 5, Schnake 4,
Lash, Sechrist, Eddy 6, Gingrich 5,
Martin 2, Donnelly 2, Carleton. Foul
goals- chnake 6, Donnelly. Referee
-Parrott, Cleveland.
O t terbein vs . Heidelberg.
The Otterbein fans were given 1.
very agreeable surprise when the wonj
was received th;it the team, with three

!5

regulars on the bench because of c<
faculty ruling, had won from Heidel
berg 3-! to 26. Only a fair showin,{
was all that the most sanguine expect ed. But the new players made up 1.,
dash and determination what they
probably lacked in experience an ,]
were able to carry off the honors.
Heidelberg scored first and.held the
lead for a short time. Then the Otterbein team started and would not
allow their opponents to pass them in
the race. Seven points were made by
the Tiffin team by the foul route in the
first half, which aided them considerably.
In the second half the Heidelbergteam came back with a determination
to win. But the Tan and Cardinal
boys were equal to the occasion. So
closely fought was this half that with
only a few minutes to play the score
was a tie, 26 to 26. Just then, however, Campbell shot one at long range
which seemed to be a signal for others,
for Sechrist made two in quick succes ·
sion .
l\Iuch prai e is due the new men for
their excellent playing. Kuder playecl
stellar ball and made five goals, a good
record for his first Var ity game .
Campbell, of course, was the center of
the team in more than one respect.
·His playing and management inspired
confidence in the other players.
Otterbein, 34.
Heidelberg, 26 .
Sechrist
R. F. Ankeny, Faust
Kuder
L. F.
Smith
Campbell
C.
Stinchcomb
Watts
R. G.
Neff
Moore
L. G.
Locke
Field goals-Sechrist 3, Kuder b,
Campbell 3, \Vatts 2, Ankeny, Smith
6, Stinchcomb 2. Foul goals-Campbell 8, Smith 8. Referee-1~rautman .

Otterbein vs. Ohio Northern.
W ith confidence in their ability tu

•

•
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play real var . _ity ba ketball, the mem-

bers of the Otterbein quintet leh:
Tiffin Feb. 6 t o meet another worth~upponent at Ada that night. Thi ,
proved t o be another hard fought
game. Otterbein took the lead at the
be 0 -inning o f the game and held i
throtwhout. But the play wa different fr o m that at Heidelbero-, for the
guard kept the Otterbein fonvards
c Yered o clo ·ely that they were
compelled tc
hoot from a di tanc·~.
In thi , ' echri ·t e. · celled. II is work
brought cheer.. from the pectator a
number of time . Campbell also wo :1
the admiration of the crowd by his
splendid playing.
Like the 1I eiclelberg game this one
wa,' very clo.._ e in the la:t fe\ minute ·.
29 to 2« ,va. the score with a little over
a minute t play. However, that wa.
~ ufficient time for Otterbein to mal'c
f ur more point and to put the gam~
on the af e ' ide.
Otterbein, 33. Ohio Northern, 29.
, ·echri ·t
R. F.
Engh
Kuder
L. F.
Yemery
Campbell
Baine, Young
\Vatt
R. G.
l)ar ·on,
Barnnett ·
Moore
L.
Dawson
Field goal~ - . . · chri.·t !5, Kuder,
'ampbell 5, \Yatts 2, Kemery 5, Enah
-,
ung ';(, I awson. Foul o-oal·-·ampbell , I'emery 2, Eng-h. Referee-Breckei iam and :\fartin, alternatino-.
1:

Otterbein vs. Antioch.
The s concl game of the eason 0·1
the h m floor, Feb. J:3 _, wa an ea y
Yictory f r Otterbein. The
ntioch
men did · me excellent pa , ino- ana
were quite
ucce ful in
hooting
goal but they were unable to c re
enough to verbalance the Var ity's
work.
F r the fir t ten minute the core
wa kept I e. Then the Tan and

Cardinal player beo-an to work. Sechri t jammed one after another throuo·11
the ring until he had . . e\·en to hi-,
credit in the fir -- t half. Iruder came
ne~r t with .fi,·e. But it wa in the ecnd half that the \ ar ity ran away
fr om the vi itor . 1 hi was due to
. .' chnake \Yh o t o k bis old po ition at
center. l le ·hot nine of the twenty
o-oal. that were made in the la. t p riod.
1t mu -- t be . . aid to the credit of th~
Yi itor, that they di played a goo(l
type of ba~ketball at variou · times i11
the game. }I owever, they \\rere unable t fathom the fa. t team work of
the Var ity.

Otterbein 69.
echri ·t,
R. F.
Kuder, La ·h
Kuder,
L. F.

Antioch 34.
. Fe.'.)s

L. I~ ess

Campbell

Campbell,
C.
Garl ugh
.. 'chnake
\Vatts
R. G.
Fun lerburg
. . foor
L. G.
Br wn
◄ ield Goal - ~ chnake 0. "echri t 7,
Kuder , , amp bell 5, \Yatt :3, La h 3,
. Fe , , L. Fes 5, Funderburo- 5.
Foul Goal- . .'chnal~ . Referee- ander .

INTER-CLASS SERIES.
Seniors vs. Juniors.
The crond game of the inter-cla s
_eri ~- wa, pla_/e<l, Jan. 16. by the Junic •r and S nior team . At the .~tart ihe
'cnior~ heo-an t(J du . me :c ring, and
before the Junior: awoke the J916
team had a comf lrtahle lead. T :hc
fir. t period encle<l with the core standing 2 to 6.
In the , econcl half there was a remarkable chano-e. The . eni r , plea e.:1
with the outcome of the fir t half, and
confident of an ea.7 victory, made
ome ub titution and chanaed their
line-up.
n the oth r hand the Jun-
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iors came back strong and succeeded
in doing some scoring. Daub was the
Senior star, and \,Yeber had that distinction on the other team.
Juniors, 20.
Seniors, 33.
·weber
R. F.
Daub
Sanders
L. l'.
Zuerner,
Kline
Shumaker
C.
Kline, Garver
Huber
R. G.
Arnold
Senger
L. G.
Bronson
Field goals-\Veber G, Sanders, 2,
Shumaker, Daub 8, Zuerner 4-, Garver
2, Bronson 2. Foul goals-\Veber,
Sanders, Daub. Referee-Gammill.

Freshmen vs. Academy.
In what was the most hotly contested game of the inter-class serie ·
thus far played, the Academy tearn
were the ,·ictors by a score of 21 to 19.
In the early stages of the game the
preparatory lads took all the courag-e
from the first year men by taking a \ ·t
to 2 lead. However, in the seconu
period, the Freshmen took a new start
and had the score tied with only fifty
econds to p1ay. But that short time
was ufficient for the Academy team
to score two more and v,in the game
Freshmen, 19.
Academy, 21.
Kuder
R. 17.
CooK
Bunger
L. F.
Reese,
\Veimcr
Todd
C.
Bro wt'
Barnhart
R. G.
Peden
Mayne
L. G. \Veimer, Ream
Field goals-Cook 3, Reese 2. Browi;
2, \,\'eimer 2, Kuder 6, Bunger, Toclcl.
Foul goals-Reese, Cook, \Veimer.
Kuder 3. Referee-Gammill.
Sophomores, vs. Juniors.
The Junior class team was handeCI
its second defeat, Jan. 30, when tht:
Sophomore squad, with the dash and
spirit of a real Varsity team, had thern
at their mercy. Indeed, the teams
were so unevenly matched that the
game was not interesting.
The
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Sophomores began to pull away from
their opponents from the start unt!l
near the end of the first period, they
had the enormous lead of eightee1points.
In the second period the Junior aggregation were a little more succesful,
but not sufficiently so to make tl1,2
Sophomores exert themselves.
Garver and Myers were able to scor,~
at will, and \\alters came in for hi,;
share of points. The remarks of the
spectators uggest that Turner was
the star performer.
Sophomores, 30.
Juniors, 12.
Garver
R. F.
\Veber
Myers
L. F.
Sanders
\Valters
C.
Shumaker
Turner
R G.
Huber
Coun ellor
L. G.
Senger
Field goals-Garver 5, Myers 5,
\V alters 3, Turner. Sanders 2, \Veber,
lluber. l•oul goals-\Valters 2, Weber 3, ::ianclers. Referee-Gammill.
Seniors vs. Freshmen.
On Feb. G, the , enior class team hacl

the Fre hmen team for an opponen,.
The Freshmen were handicapped by
the absence of Kuder who bad gone on
the northern trip with the Varsit_v
squad, and consequently were no
match for the strong Senior team.
The score of ;rn to 5 at the end of the
first period show how completely the
first year men were outclassed. The_y
did slig-h tly better in the second period, but that was due more to the fact
that the Seniors did not play so strenuously. Daub was able to toss goals almost at will ,and gets the credit for
thirty of his team's fifty-eight points.
Senors,, 58.
Freshmen, 18.
Zuerner
R. F.
Bunger
"Daub
L. F.
Barnhart
Bailey, Kline
C.
Todrl
Bronson,
Smith
R. G.
Mayne
Frank,
Arnold
L. G.
Bingham, Mase
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l•ield goals-Daub 15, Zuerner 5,
Todd I, Ur;)nson 3, Arnold 3, Bailey,
Kline, Mayne. Foul goals-Bunger 2,
Zuerner 2. Referee-Gammill.

Academy vs. Sophomores.
The Academy team furnished a surprise to the spectators in the game,
Feb. 13. The strong Sophomor~
team had to work all the time to make
the score 13 to 8 at the end of the
first half. Indeed, for a time it seemed
that the second year men were scheduled for a defeat. Dut they soon b,~
gan to work in their usual form, and,
in the econd half, put themselves beyond the danger line. No individual
stars were developed in the game.
Each player worked hard and playe,l
rough, thus exhibiting some indoor
football.
The line-up:

Sophomores 25.
R. F .
Gan·er
L. F.
Myers
\Valters
Counsellor
T.urner

Academy 11.

Cook
Reese,
\Veimer, Evans
Brown
C.
\Veimer,
R. G.
Ream
Peden
L. G.

Field Goals-Myers 4, \Valters !.,
Garver 3, Counsellor, Cook, Reese,
\Veimer, Drown.
3, \Valter .

Foul Goals-Cook

Referee-Gammill.

How They Stand.

w.
Seniors

L. Pd.
0 1000
0 100()

Freshmen

1
2
3

Sophomores ........... 3

.. .. . ......... .. 2
Academy .............. 1
Juniors ..... . .......... 0

............

0

500
000
000

AMGINJ~
l!XCN

·

The Pharos. Excellent orga111za
tion and review of the football season
given in snappy manner. "The 4,0UJ
mile boundary between Canada and
the United States is a strong contrac;t
with the strongly fortified boundaries
between Germany and the Allies."
The October Tatler hails from the
land of Amateur poetry with a bright
look into the future expressed thus by
the Freshman :-"\Ve are the on1y
class in school with a first chance at'
eYerything. \ \" e've no regrets only a
clear road ahead, and a chance to make
our record anything we choose."
Purple and Gold,-little but complete. "If I were a giant and a lad uf
not more than three years should spit
in my face, I would not be expected to
grow red in the face and begin to fist
him. Dut let some pigmy nation offer
either real or fanciful insult to our flag
and we are expected to declare war
and if any of us demur, we are sco'ffed
at as either unpatriotic or cowardly,
while the fact is one mio-ht be both and
yet be Christian."
\Va hington-Jeffersonian. The November number is about the most
peaceful war number conceivable. Continue fighting in your cultured way.
''Now is the time. Ah, friend, 1~0
longer wait to scatter lovino- smiles
and words of cheer to those arou nci
whose lives are now so dear. They
may meet you in the coming year.
Now is the time. Of what hall a man
he proud if he is not proud of his
friends."
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The \\' ooster Literary 1Iessenger is
all that its name implies, a magazine
that is always sought by our exchange
readers. "They that walk in miry
places must look well for the stepping stones."
The Spectator,-always near the top.
"Two things greater than all thing~
are ;-The first i Lo\'e, and the second, \\'ar !''
The ,\egis, Buckskin High School,
breathes forth the spirit of a wide
a wake school. "I believe I can, there·
fore I will."
The Spectro~-cope. Mt. Pleasant, Pa.,
is well organized but the lack of cuts
is noticeable. "I am inclined to think
that a girl's wit is quicker than a man's
in a tight p:ace,-if the place is tigh:
enough."
The Sodalian has it.

EYery one is
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looking for them, although Dr. Stough.
the E \·angelist, says, "they are the
greate t curse to mankind.'' The Sod~,lian \Hiter describes it thus: .. he w.:i;
young, very good looking, a tr Jc
child of the age, Yery modern and ur,to-date."
The Dethany Collegian has the right
ring in "True Culture." "\\'hatsoever
a man seweth that hall he easily rip."
\\'hat keep up the standard of tl1c
College Chronicle, did you ask? Just
glance at the front CO\:er of the second
January number: "The keynote )f
this number is Enthusiasm."

goo,

The Philomath Chimes giHs a
1
review of the l.liennial X ational Con
vention of the Intercollegiate Prohil,;
tion ,\ssociation held at Topeka, Ka.1
sas. ''John Ilarleycorn has twos rik•:'callec\ on him'' declare T1illy ~unda.

Joys which we do not share with
others are only half-enjoyed-Tell somebody about Walk-Over Shoes.
The Men's a ncl \Vomen's Spring Styles now
displayed in our windows are truly "one s,tep in
advance" of all others.

WALK OVER SHOE CO.

39
N. HIGH ST.
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REMEMBER!

i

]The 1915 Sibyli
i Will be the classiest annual i

i

ever published at Otterbein

S You'll Enjoy It.

$
$

Order Now.

$2.25 the copy.

C. 0 . D. by M ail

C. D . La R ue, Circulatian Manage r

$
$
$

i

t...~~~~~,~~

GIRLS f
•

J:Iave : ou Seen T ha t Be~ ut1 tul Lme of New Spnng

WAISTS
we are howing in all the la test ty le. ? They are made up in lawns,
bastistes, Yoiles and rich cloth trim med in beautiful edgings of substantial material and in the latest fas hi( : n. Come in and look them o\'er.

$1.00, $L25, $1.50, $2.25

Brane Dry Gmds ©mpany
No.3 N.State St. "Honest, first " Westerville .Ohio
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W~r ®rr-l(trfrr ~turltn
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHY

''Just a Little Bit Better Than the Best''
- - - - . ORR-klEFER ,---------.

Special
'R.ate.s
Offered
to
Student.s

National
Competition

= - - - - - - - - - C:OLVM&VS.O.

We D0 All Kinds of Picture

Framing---Right
l!l!l-2Ul ~nutq J!;tgq
Citizen Phone 3720

~trttt

Bell Phone 3 750
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JOHN W. FUNK, M. D.

DR. W. M. GANTZ

Office and Residence
63 West College Ave.

DENTIST
Office and Residence
15 W. College Ave.

l

9-10 a. m.

Office Hours 1-2 p, m.

Bell Phone 9

7-Sp. m.

C. W. STOUGHTON, M.D.

Citz. Phone 167

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.

31 \\-. College ,\ve.

Office and Residence

\VE 'TERVILLE, 0 .

21-23 Ea t College Ave.

BOTH PHONES
Citz. 110.
Bell

191)

PHONES
Citizen 26.

Bell 84.

.
How About This For

BARBER SHOP

Life Insurance

For IIigh Class ·work

Life Insurance, age 21,
20 Pay Life. Total cost $35 .80.

,·1000

A. A. RICH,
Agent

0. S. RAPPOLD

ELECTRIC :--IASSAGE
ELECTRI SIIA:vIPOO

FRANK ZARTMAN'S
No. 4 South State St.
Shoe Shine in Connection.

A. W. NEALLY

Wqr ]farnity ~qnp
"For Students--- By Students"

Kampmann Costume Wor~s
337 South High St.,

Columbus, 0.

For VALENTINE DAY
and

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
We have all those unique Favors
and Novelties for Dinners,
Parties and other
Functions.
The Columbus Railway & Light Company
Westerville Daily Time Card
Lv. Spring and High
Columbus for Westerville
5:35 a. m.
4:35 p, m.
6:35
"5:05
7:35
'5:30
8:35
9:35
10:35

11:35
12:35 p, m.

5:35
6:35
7:35
8:35

1:35

9:35
10:35

2:35

11:35

3:35

Fresh Box Chocolates
INITIAL PAPER, PENN ANTS AND OTHER
NOVELTIES
AT

The Rexall Store.

Thompson & Rhodes

Lv. College Ave.
\Vesterville for Columbus
5:34 a. m.
3:34 p. m.
6:34
'7:04
7:34
8:34
9:34
10:34
11:34
12:34 p, m.
1:34
2:34

4:34
5:34
6:34
7:34
8:34

For
BEST QUALITY MEATS

9:34
10:34
11:33

The freight or bag1rage car leaves Columbus for
Westerville daily nt 9:30 a. m. and 4 p. m. daily except
Sundays and leaves Westerville for Columbus at 7:20 a.
m. daily and 1 p. m. daily except Sundays.

Sauer Kraut, Spare Ribs and
Sausage.
No. 14 College Avenue.

The Culver Art & Frame Co.
North State Street
JOBBERS and
Manufacturer of

Picture Frames1 Mouldings1 Mirrors1 Picture
Backing1 Furniture Novelties1 Sheet
Pictures1 Portraitst Portrait
Frames, Convex Glass

